
Talentscale’s Kinetic Technical Services Division Expands Its Leadership Staff with

New Director of Operations

Kinetic Technical Services (KTS) announced today plans to expand their executive team by hiring

Kirk Czarnecka as Director of Operations. Bringing with him 35+ years’ experience in DoD

contracting and aviation maintenance management, Czarnecka will lead all business operations

functions for Talentscale’s government services division, Kinetic Technical Services. In this role,

he will be directly responsible for KTS’ Program Management Office (PMO), Quality

Management System (QMS) and will play a vital role in the business development lifecycle, from

capture to proposal to execution.

Doug Poldrugo, Kinetic Technical Services Founder and CEO, expressed his excitement to

welcome Czarnecka to the KTS family. “Kirk will be a game-changer for this company and will

further transform our vision for KTS to be a major player in the aircraft maintenance and

modification support world into a reality,” said Poldrugo. “We are extremely lucky and ecstatic

to have him aboard to help grow the company.”

Prior to joining the KTS team, Czarnecka served as Director of Operations at M2 Services

Corporation, managing their aviation maintenance operations business. In this role, he had

management responsibility of two AS 9110C/ISO 9001:2015 QMS, was the lead business

development and proposal representative and managed the technical/business performance of

each contract supporting aviation maintenance operations post award up to $80M annually.

Among his many accomplishments with his previous employer, Czarnecka developed M2’s

ISO/AS-based Quality Management System (QMS) for the aviation maintenance arm within his

first 90 days of employment and reported directly to the Owner/President. Previously,

Czarnecka was Director of Field Services at VSE Corporation, where he led the company’s

Contract Field Teams (CFT) Program Office and supported multiple task orders under Air Force

programs that provided labor and logistical services for various military agencies.

Aaron Gill, Kinetic Technical Services VP of Aircraft Services & Programs added that “We are

humbled and extremely fortunate to have Kirk aboard as part of the KTS family. His vast

knowledge, reputation in industry and work ethic are 100% in line with who we are as a

company and where we’re headed.”

KTS is well on its way to becoming a top-tier aircraft maintenance services support company

and a true government contractor. Their highly-skilled leadership team has extensive human

capital management, program management, aircraft maintenance/modification and military

backgrounds, enabling them to build a reputation for quality, accountability, and execution. For

more information on KTS, including a complete list of their aircraft support services, visit

https://kinetic-ts.com/.

About Kinetic Technical Services (KTS)

https://kinetic-ts.com/


As a division of Talentscale, Inc., Kinetic Technical Services (KTS) is an engineering and technical

services contracting firm serving the aircraft industry for both government and commercial

clients. As a full life cycle services provider, KTS offers a full range of aircraft maintenance,

modification, and manufacturing support services.


